July 28, 2017

Corey E. Mohn, Director
CAPS Network
7501 West 149th Terrace
Overland Park, Kansas 66223

Dear Mr. Mohn,

Kansas State University commends the Center for Advanced Professional Studies (CAPS) for creating a nationally recognized network focused on creating personalized learning experiences that better prepare future generations.

Kansas State University and its four campuses are fully committed to partnering with CAPS and stands behind your mission to create more opportunities for students to participate in high impact educational experiences. As a partnering institution, we are proud to support the CAPS Network as it seeks to expand its network far beyond the Blue Valley School District. Of the many examples of partnerships includes the Kansas State University College of Veterinary Medicine, College of Engineering and Kansas State-Olathe Food Science programs where faculty members routinely connect with students through a live webcasted lecture series at our Olathe based campus as well as field trips to our main campus in Manhattan.

Our institution strongly endorses the CAPS Network as a means to prepare students for college and careers. We look forward to deepening our partnerships and in serving your graduates, and hopefully welcoming them into the Kansas State University family.

Sincerely,

Ralph C Richardson, DVM
Diplomate ACVIM (Oncology, Internal Medicine)
Dean and CEO

Cc: Laura Loyacono, CAPS Representative, Kansas State University